Formulation of the problem
In the digestive tract, animals and poultry contain specialized hydrolytic enzymes that split various nutrients -starch, sugars, fats and proteins, but almost no enzymes that can digest cellulose and other carbohydrates. Meanwhile, fiber creates walls of plant cells, which are not completely destroyed when crushing fodder.
Proteins and carbohydrates that are inside whole cell membranes are not available for animal enzymes. If, however, the enzymes that hydrolyze cellulose add to the feed, they begin to work in the intestines together with animal enzymes, which will provide access to valuable nutrients that would be worse off if they were lost to the body. In addition, grain of cereals -wheat, barley, oats, rye -contains a large amount of soluble fiber, which is an anti-nutrient factor. Soluble cellulose forms a highdensity gel in the intestines, resulting in a decrease in the activity of the body's own enzymes, complications of absorption, increasing the risk of developing pathogenic microbes. These negative effects can be prevented by adding feed enzymes that destroy soluble fiber, thus lowering the density of the contents of the intestines. It should also be taken into account that in the early stages of development and under stress, normal secretion of digestive enzymes is suppressed. The deficiency of enzyme activity can be prevented by adding feed enzymes [1] .
The proposed method of using the enzyme preparation "Lysozyme" is based on increasing the live weight of pigs and young pigs on fattening.
Enzyme preparations are introduced into an organism of animals and are intensively included in biochemical processes, accelerating the process of decomposition of synthesis and assimilation of fodder proteins, fats and carbohydrates into simple easily assimilated forms and thereby increase the digestibility of feed. As a result of intensive processes of absorption of products of decomposition of feed in the body there is a higher synthesis.
Based on these preconditions, we set ourselves the task of increasing the digestibility of feed, which is a prerequisite for increasing the live weight of pigs and young pigs, by introducing the enzyme preparation "Lysozyme" into the diet . In this regard, the study of "Lysozyme" in feeding pigs is of great scientific and practical importance.
Analysis of recent research and publications.
Lysozyme is a widespread enzyme in nature. It is widely distributed in plants and organisms of animals, body fluids and secretions, it can dissolve bacterial cells and quickly cleanse the mucous membrane, thus accelerating the recovery and increase of anti-infectious abilities [2, 3] .
Setting up tasks. Goal the research was to study the effect of the enzyme preparation "Lysozyme" on the growth and development of young pigs on fattening. The experiment was conducted at the farm of «Avangard-D» Ltd, Ovidiopolskiy district, Odessa region.
In this regard, we were assigned the following tasks:
• to determine the effect of different doses of «Lysozyme» on the growth and development rates of young pigs; • to determine the effect of the enzyme preparation on the feed costs during the fattening period from the age of 4 months to slaughter; • to establish the economic efficiency of using the investigated enzyme preparation in pigs rations. An example of implementing a method for feeding young pigs according to the scheme is presented in Table 1 . Access to water was free without restrictions. The data of the combined feed are given in Table 2 .
To conduct the experiment was conducted equalization period. Subsequently, a test group of young pigs was formed for 12 heads, taking into account breed, origin, age and live weight. Dietary rations between the groups on the set of feeds differed in the amount of enzyme preparation "Lysozyme", which is introduced into the composition of compound feed by spraying. The nutrition diet meets the requirements of the new detailed rules [4, 5] . Feeding and keeping the animals of the comparative groups were the same, feeding the animals twice a day with granulated feed.
Presentation of the main research material.
During the experiment, we stated: -change in live weight of the body and daily average increments by individual weighing of animals at the age of 4-5-6-7 months; -feed costs for 1 Kg increase in live weight of animal. The average daily increments of animals of different ages, and the results of using the method of feeding the young pigs are given in Table 3 .
These data show that the highest live weight of animals in 7 months of age was received in the second experimental group that received feed with "Lysozyme".
The consumption of feed per unit increment of live weight is closely related to the overall biological value of the diet. The lowest amount of feed per unit of growth in live weight was established in the II experimental group, which comprised 4,2 feeds unit. That is less in comparison with animals of I control group by 7,0%.
Economic efficiency rearing of 4 to 8 months of age showed that the additive premix "Lizotsymom" to the diet of pigs influences the formation of fixed costs and obtain net income per 1 head. Economic indicators are given in Table 4 . The highest effect on growth and development of animals was obtained during feeding mixed fodder with the enzyme preparation "Lysozyme", which in the digestive tract increases the availability of nutrients of fodder fed young pigs:
-from sales of one head products from the first group received 4720,00 UAH, II -5120,00 UAH; -the net profit from the raising of animals in the control group amounted to 3638,60 UAH, in the II experimental group 4023,40 UAH; -the level of profitability of production was:
I -30 %, II -45,5 %. Conclusions. Thus, the proposed method of feeding young pigs of mixed fodder enriched with the enzyme preparation "Lysozyme" prevents an increase in average daily increments, live weight of animals and a decrease in feed costs per unit of products.
